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Quick Keylogger 

 
Author:  WideStep Security Software 
License:  The software is distributed as Shareware (Try-before-you-buy). 
  
Quick Keylogger Profile 
 

Quick Keylogger is a very small and productive software to log every keystroke on your computer. All keystrokes are 
logged into a hidden encrypted file that cannot be find by anyone, just like the keylogger itself cannot be located unless 
you know the way to launch it and unhide with the password you setup yourself. 
 
Its really easy to use and does not require any specific knowledge or modern PC and will run with minimum technical 
specifications under any Windows platform. Quick Keylogger will catch each and every keystroke produced on your 
keyboard and invisibly log them so that you can have a detailed overview of what was happening on your computer. 

Additionally you will have the information about the user, time and date the keystrokes were logged.  
 
Features:  

§ All keystrokes are recorded  

§ Absolutely invisible under all Windows platforms: cannot be located in processes/applications manager, 
add/remove programs dialog, anywhere  

§ Logs are encrypted and protected with the password you define  

§ Records logins, passwords, e-mails, chats, instant messengers, etc.  

§ Associates keystrokes with usernames, applications, windows captions, dates and time  

§ Logs can be viewed daily  

§ Revolutionary user-friendly interface  

§ Very small and fast  

§ Completely FREE upgrades  

§ LifeTime technical and information support  

System requirements:  

Windows 95/98/NT4/Me/2000/XP/2003 
Internet Explorer 5+ 
 
Homepage:  http://www.widestep.com 
Order page:  http://www.widestep.com/spyware-purchase-quick 
PAD file:  http://www.widestep.com/download/quick_keylogger.xml 
E-mail Support:  support@widestep.com 

Instant Mes sengers Support:  
  ICQ: 347326812 
  MSN: widestepteam@hotmail.com 
  AIM: widestepsupport 
  YIM: widestepteam 
  Jabber: WideStepSupport 

 
User guide 
 
Installation:  
Installation process is very easy, just follow a few simple steps. 

1. Download the latest version of Quick Keylogger. It can be downloaded from the homepage or software catalogs.  

2. Run the installer, which is usually "quick_keylogger.exe".  
3. It will first prompt you for a License agreement which you have to accept.  
4. Then it will copy all the needed files to your computer and let you know that the installation is complete.  

5. Quick Keylogger will also ask for protection password to be defined. Please, input the password that you wish to 
use for further work with the keylogger. It will be needed to view the logs and uninstall it.  

6. This README NOTICE will be shown.  

Deinstallation:  
To uninstall Quick Keylogger just type "qpanel /uninstall" in the "Run" dialog, that can be launched either by pressing 
Win+R key, or going to Start menu -> Run. Quick Keylogger will ask for the protection password you have set up in 
previous steps. 
 
Usage:  

Quick Keylogger can be easily controlled from the Logs viewer. To view the logs just print "qpanel" in the "Run" dialog, 
that can be launched either by pressing Win+R key, or going to Start menu -> Run. It will ask for the protection password 
you have set up during the installation, input it and the logs will be shown.  
 
The logs are always generated and deciphered for the current day, to change the date, please, click "View logs for other 
date" link. It will show the "Logs generator". Click "Change date" and select the desired day in the calendar that pops up. 

Now you can "Regenerate logs".  
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In the logs viewer you will find the Quick Keylogger Control Center, it provides links to: Start or Stop keylogging, Change 
protection password, Order Quick Keylogger online, Enter registration code to unlock the demo version, and Visit 
homepage, as well as show this README NOTICE and completely Uninstall the keylogger. You can also clear all logs 
completely in this window.  
 

FAQ:  - When the installation was over I got the message telling me the similar keylogger had already been installed on my 
computer. What's wrong?  
 
The message means there's already a keylogger installed on your PC, that has the same or similar keylogging engine as 
Quick Keylogger. This message is also shown to let you know about possible conflicts. Usually, in this case Quick Keylogger 
will override previously installed modules. 
 

- I forgot my protection password, and now ca nnot view the logs, how do I proceed?  
 
Type "qpanel /pwd" in the "Run" dialog. Quick Keylogger will ask for the new password. 
 
- My hard drive crashed and I need to install the software again, how can I retrieve my registration info?  
 

Please, contact our Support Team in this case for further retrieval instructions: support@widestep.com. 
 
- How can I clear "Run" history?  
 
You have the option to prevent appearance of your "qpanel" call in "Run" history (recommended) or clear this history after 
you reviewed the logs. Note, that it DOES NOT clear the logs. So to prevent Windows writing your launch of "qpanel" into 
the history, you can first call "Command Prompt" and type "qpanel" there. To launch command prompt: in "Run" dialog 

type "cmd" (for Windows NT/2000/XP/2003) or "command" (for Windows 95/98/Me). Now when a window with black area 
appears, just type what you had to: "qpanel". On the other hand, if you prefer to clear the history after viewing the logs, 
you will need to logoff/logon into your user account in Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 (note, that it has to be true logoff, not 
user switching), or reboot your PC if you are using Windows 95/98/Me. "qpanel" entry is now wiped out of your "Run" 
history. 
 

 
 
 
Detailed features list 
 
KEYBOARD LOGGING AND KEYSTROKES RECORDING 

 
Quick Keylogger includes what many consider to be the BEST key logger engine on the market, saving keystrokes by 
application, by date and time, it will capture absolutely all keystrokes, all buttons pressed in your system. Quick Keylogger 
will record all keystrokes typed secretly, completely undetectable to the user! This Keylogger will capture almost all 

international keyboards and present logs in a user-friendly manner! Quick Keystroke Recording tool will document every 
key typed on the PC keyboard. Our keylogger not only captures standard alphanumeric keystrokes, but also records 
"hidden" characters and keystroke combinations, such as the Shift and Ctrl key, as well as "true" keystrokes which may 
other-wise appear differently on screen (such as an * when a password is typed).  
 
 

COMPLETELY INVISIBLE AND UNDETECTABLE BY ANYONE 
 
Quick Keylogger remains hidden from any user, on any Windows computer, offering a complete surveillance and 
monitoring solution that is easy to use no matter what your computer skill levels are! Quick Keylogger is the best solution 

for both: computer pundits, medium-level and computer-illiterate users. Other products only offer a temporary solution 
that eventually gets detected and removed or uninstalled by the user you need to monitor. With Quick Keylogger you don't 
have to worry about that at all! Our completely Stealth Keylogger will not be seen when pressing Ctrl+Alt+Del, in System 
Tray or Uninstall List, or even during the startup or on the startup menu! Not even a computer technician with years of 
experience can detect our stealth application working and monitoring your PC!  
 

 

RECORD ALL PASSWORDS TYPED ON YOUR PC 
 
With Quick Keylogger you can secretly capture usernames, logons and passwords in complete silence, without being 

detected. You will know who and when tried to login into their accounts, you will record every password typed in your 
system, all user accounts are monitored simultaneously, you don't have to manually setup Quick Keylogger to do it, a 
single installation will be enough to keep tabs on all passwords passed to your computer.  
 
 

ONLINE CHAT RECORDING AND MONITORING 

 
Thanks to Quick Keylogger you can now secretly capture all instant messengers chats, online chats and forums typed on 
your keyboard. All of them are invisibly written into the encrypted log file, only you will be able to open it and review the 
activity recorded. With the power of Quick Keylogger you will be able to spy on a spouse, spy on children, spy on 

employees, spy on lover - you will know to whom they communicate on the Internet, what they discuss, whether they are 
cheating or using your company resources illegally.  
 
 

EMAIL RECORDING 
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Quick Keylogger will silently log every e-mail created on your computer. It will record user account, e-mail program he or 
she uses to send/receive e-mails, time and date, and complete text of the letter. Not a single e-mail message will be 
missed by Quick Keylogger! Record all e-mailing activity, be sure you are aware of all communications of those who work 
on your computer!  
 

 

LAUNCH KEYLOGGER AUTOMATICALLY AT WINDOWS STARTUP 
 
Quick Keylogger invisibly starts when your OS is booted. You don't need to launch monitoring features manually. 

Everything is configured for your best convenience. No matter which user logs on, the keylogger will start keyboard 
monitoring immediately.  
 
 

PERFECT FOR MONITORING MULTIPLE USERS 

 
Automatically begin recording immediately all user accounts no matter if they are password protected! Upon Windows 
startup Quick Keylogger will capture all information from all users! Each entry in the logs is matched against a user 
account, so you don't need to separately view logs for each user on your computer, observe all the activity with ease in a 
few clicks.  

 
 

PASSWORD PROTECTION 
 

Quick Keylogger is password protected to prevent others from starting/stopping the recording process, modifying the 
configuration settings or viewing the logs. You are a complete master of your system, and nobody can intrude without your 
permission. Quick Keylogger will help you stay informed and secure!  
 
 

HIGHLY ENCRYPTED LOGS - YOUR PRIVACY PROTECTED 

 
Quick Keylogger encrypts all log files with highly secure algorithms and protects them from being viewed by someone else 
but you. Only you can read the logs with a unique username and password that you can change at any time! We care 
about your privacy and Quick Keylogger will help you make it even better and feel even more secure.  

 
 

APPLICATION MONITORING AND WINDOWS CAPTURE 
 

Quick Keylogger can record all applications ran and the text typed in these applications. You will know the exact time, 
date, path, window caption and other options of the programs launched on your computer. You can easily find the software 
installed without your permission under all user accounts on your system.  
 
 

DATES MANAGER - VIEW LOGS FOR ANY DATE 

 
Quick Keylogger stores all the logs securely for an unlimited period until you decide to clear them. Quick Keylogger is 
equipped with a calendar that lets you separate logs by specific dates and time. All recorded sessions are be combined by 
date, month, and time. This will enable you to narrow down who was using your computer, when and for which purposes. 

 

 


